Welcome to Kindergarten!

We’ve had a great start to the year. The children are starting to settle into a routine and learn the expectations. They are a great group of kindergarteners. We have an awesome year of learning ahead of us.

Thanks for sending in snacks and supplies. We are grateful for all the support given by parents. We do literacy centers in the morning and math centers in the afternoon. We would appreciate having volunteers. If you are available and would be willing to help, please talk to Mrs. Platt.

Please remember to do homework everyday with your child. Our TARGET is to have all of the Letter Names and Sounds learned by January 1st and Counting to 100 and Number Recognition by February 1st. Also, remember to READ, READ, READ!

Just a couple of reminders: School starts at 8:40 and Monday–Thursday dismissal is 3:20. Friday dismissal is 1:30.

We will be learning about the following this month:

Math all Month: Counting and writing #0-10
Writing all Month: Name w/first letter uppercase; all the rest lowercase

First Week:
   Letters: ABC’s
   Reading: can
Second Week:
   Letters: My Family and Me
   Reading: we
Third Week: Families Get Together
   Letters: Aa
   Reading: the
Fourth Week: Families Change
   Letters: Xx
   Reading: me
Fifth Week: Learn About Friends
   Letters: Ss
   Reading: like

Thanks for all your help!
Mrs. Platt

: Calendar:

Sept. 1st No School–Labor Day
Sept. 15th K-3 Essentials Night
Sept. 21st Dragon Dash
Sept. 30th Hearing Screening

Birthdays

Sept 18th Jayden, Locke, Savannah
Sept 28th Dominik

If you wish to bring store bought treats to celebrate your child’s birthday, please send enough for 27 children at the beginning of the school day.

Thanks